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Introduction

Archaeological and geophysical sciences proceeded parallel for years, reaching different goals but
following common task to improve thè knowledge of thè subsurface. Today these sciences are
approaching very dose, even because of thè successes that geophysics is getting with thè help of
electronics and informatics for archaeological discoveries.

Modern technologies allow obtaining defmed and clear subsoil images, spending quite short time to
recognize where focusing thè attention of excavations.

In order to obtain thè best results, archaeological studies before excavation must includes: an accurate
historical and bibliographical research, and a comparison of thè data obtained with different
geophysical surveys carried out in thè same area considered interesting from thè archaeological point of
view.

Comparison of different geophysical methods, allows to have confirmation of what every single
method points out, therefore, thè synergy between thè two figures, thè archaeologist and thè
geophysical, can surely create a winning combination.

The opportunity, research project "Papa Alessandro IV"

In Italy an exciting opportunity to develop and put into practice what just said, and to fmally see
archaeologists and geophysical work in thè same team has been realized in Viterbo city, in thè old
town, on thè top of a hill made up of volcanic rock, where a medieval cathedral stands, built on thè
ruins of a temple dedicated to Hercules.

Through many historical events in thè thirteenth century papal seat was moved from Rome in this
cathedral where, in a secret piace (based on many information which have been found during thè
historical and bibliographical research) thè body of Pope Alexander IV (thè only Pope whose burial is
not known) would be buried. This is surely a rare opportunity to make a historical and archaeological
research supported by thè geophysics.

In 2011, Dr. Archaeologist Pichardo Alberto Gallardo, owner and coordinator of this project, which
later became an international project, makes geophysicists from different Italian universities converge
on this site involving Spanish and American universities and private companies too.

Then they have started to put into practice some geophysical techniques, taking advantage of some
important historical information provided by thè archaeologist studies of thè ancient texts of thè
Diocesan Library and Pontificai.

The project is divided into several stages and thè first, thè srudy and knowledge one, has as a pivotal
point thè screening of thè areas of thè hill, through thè use of several geophysical methods, by different
geophysical, that will compare various results.

The comparison between so many studies groups will cause a quite long temperai development, but
fmally it will allow to obtain a twofold goal: first to bring to light Pope Alexander IV tomb and then,
more importantly from thè scientifìc point of view, put compared, in a single site, 9 geophysical
different methods, non-invasive and non-destructive and 15 different instruments, therefore thè data
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will be very important in various fields, historical, archaeological, geological and architecrural.

The techniques compared in thè "research project of Pope Alexander IV tomb" will be: Ground
Penetrating Radar (GPR), IDEM - Method in Time Domain Electromagnetic (EM61 - Metal Detector

High Resolution), EM31 (FDEM) Electromagnetic Method in thè frequency domain, Electrical
Tomography (ERT), Microgravimetric Method, Sonic Tests, Survey Seismic Tomography,
Magnetometric Methods.

Till today data were acquired using only thè following techniques: microgravimetria, magnetometry,
electromagnetics in thè time domain (TDEM), ground penetrating radar (GPR), and electrical
tomography (ERT).

The first results are beginning to emerge and by analyzing thè methodologies separately and comparing
thè results obtained with thè different techniques.

The contribution of Geophysics

The prospection has been carried out in thè historical centre of Viterbo city and inside thè St. Lorenzo
Cathedral, therefore in a site interested by a strong anthropogenic activity, a potential source of
electromagnetic interference. The prospection was carried out in thè square outside thè cathedral,
extending thè measurement lines parallel to its facade.

Then data were interpolated with Surfer-Golden software, with gridding method (Kriging) in order to
obtain a map which shows thè presence of some anomalous areas (A, B e C) relating to potential areas
affected by thè presence of metal objects buried, placed at depths between 1 and 2 meters.

With particular reference to B area, based on historical documents, thè symmetrical position with
respect to thè Cathedral facade and thè size of individuai anomalies obtained (about 2 m by 1 m)
suggest thè presence of burials with metallic materials.

Although now thè anomalous area, referring to hidden graves, would be not very deep, it should be
noted that up to 20 'of thè twentieth century. thè morphology of thè area was different and thè Street
level was about 2 meters higher, carrying thè height of burials at about 4 meters deep, consistent with
thè concealment of a tomb.

The map also shows thè location of metal underground pipelines clearly detectable with this type of
prospection.

Figure 1 Time Domain Electromagnetic MethodEM61 - Fig.2 Particular ofB Area.

In thè sanie area several electric tomography lines (ERT) were also carried out using IRIS - Syscal
Junior instrument, with 48 measuring electrodes, spaced 0.5 meters in Wenner-Schlumberger
configuration.

Because of thè road paving on this square (sampietrini) metal pegs (and not traditional electrodes) have
been used, with diameter of 0.5 cm and length of 20 cm, completely driven into thè ground, between
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two storie elements. The apparent resistivity values detected were processed using thè RES2DINV
software (Loke & Barker 1986) according to thè Schwartz-Christofel inverse transformation (Loke,
2000).

The fmal result of this geophysical prospection consists in a set of resistivity sections. The flgures
below show: thè floor planimetry with thè location of ali tomography lines performed, with details of
anomalous area "B", obtained from thè previous methodology and one of 2D resistivity section (profile
3), crossing through area "B".

The electromagnetic anomaly identified trough thè EM 61 prospection was confirmed by thè presence
of two low resistivity areas, bordered with white dashed, potentially attributable to metallic object.

Figure 3 Location ofthe measurement lines (ERT) which overlaid on thè pari ofthe map relating thè
anomalous zone "B " detected by EM-61 prospection.

Anomalous «me

Figure 4 One of2D resistivity sections.

In addition to investigating thè square outside thè St. Lorenzo Cathedral several exploration bave been
performed inside thè building using various geophysical methods commonly used in archeology, such
as: microgravimetria [1], magnetometry [2], and electromagnetic prospecting (GPR) [3].

The following figure show many similarities between various geophysical prospection used: for
example thè cavities identified by microgravimetria (blue areas in thè left picture) were also recognized
in pari from magnetometer prospecting (blue areas in thè centrai picture).
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The likely presence of masonry is clear both in microgravimetria (yellow-white areas in thè left
picture) and in thè GPR prospecting (in thè right picture).

Lastly, as in thè gradient map geomagnetic, that in prospecting GPR, mere is an area in thè bottom left
corner of thè images, attributable to thè presence of a probable ancient masonry. The areas identified as
noise, refer to thè metallic objects visible on thè floor of thè cathedral.

Figure 5 thè residuai Bouguer anomalies field map - vertical gradient - GPR results.

Conclusions

A multi methodical approach on thè same site, allow to verify quality and reliability of thè acquired
data and of thè following elaborations, this can direct toward economical resources required for thè
excavations in delimitated areas. Furthermore in sites interest by anthropological activity, as thè case of
study, because of thè excavation activity is limited by thè constraints of various kinds (paved roads,
buildings, underground Utilities, etc.) is fundamental to define before thè excavation thè potential
anomalous areas. The international project aimed at finding thè tomb of Pope Alexander IV, shows in
thè best way, as thè synergy between thè various non-invasive methods of investigation, and supports
thè "geoarcheology".
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